
The REVOLUTIONARY, passive system
that works continuously to protect itself to 
ensure your handles are clean and durable!



Heat Shrink Sleeve
Illustrated in Medical Grade Blue

ADA handle and grab bar are 
illustrated in clear and come 
in many fi ts and sizes.

ADA handle and grab bar are 
illustrated in clear and come 
in many fi ts and sizes.

Die Cut ADA Door Handle Tape

Ster-Roll™ Tape
shown on grab bar

All products are manufactured
clear, special order of customized
color for specifi c industries and/or
custom branding is available
(minimum order requirments)

SafeHandles™ patent pending Life Span Management System 
takes the guess work out of knowing if your SafeHandles™ are 
doing their job. Simply locate a QR code sealed under any 
SafeHandles™ product and scan it to learn how much useable life 
remains. This functional web-application also provides product 
and technical information and makes reordering product simple. 

Life Span Management System Technologies

SCAN FOR DEMO

What are SafeHandles™?
SafeHandles™ are shrink to fi t and adhesive fi lm 
covers that continuously reduce the growth of certain 
microbes to ensure the product is clean and durable.

SafeHandles™ are designed to cover most common 
touch-points such as door handles, push plates and 
hand railings.

SafeHandles™ work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 
to maintain an unparalleled level of clean for up to 
6 months.

SafeHandles™ technology utilizes a slow release 
silver-based pesticide that is registered and 
approved by the EPA to inhibit the growth of certain 
microbes that may aff ect this product. 

Cover it!

Keep it clean!

Safe to use.

*Ster-Roll is a registered trademark of SafeHandles. Ster-Roll is not a sterilant.



HEAT SHRINK SLEEVES

Round Door Knobs Faucet Handles and KnobsDoor Handles Toilet and Urinal Handles

Door Handle
Shown in Medical Blue

Patent Pending 
Steam Applicator

Embedded with slow release silver-based pesticide that is 
registered and approved by the EPA to inhibit the growth of 
vertain microbes that may aff ect this product.

Dry to the touch. No fumes. No odor.

Suppliments existing hygiene procedures to ensure 
cleaner handles

Use SafeHandles sizing tape measurel to
determine which size to use on your handles 
or knobs.

Shrink sleeve designs conform to the shape of handle.

Utilize Safehandles steamer for quick and easy install 
in seconds.

Available in 8 sizes in clear or medical blue to fi t most 
common handles and knobs and packaged in resealable 
packs of 50 sleeves.

SafeHandles perforated sleeves allow for quick removal.



STER-ROLL*™ ADHESIVE TAPE

Suppliments existing hygiene procedures to
ensure cleaner hanldes.

Dry to the touch. No fumes. No odor.

Embedded with slow release silver-based pesticide
that is registered and approved by the EPA to inhibit
the growth of certain microbes that may aff ect this product.

Engineered adhesives designed to stay on in interior 
and exterior environments.

Easy to remove without leaving any residue.

Available in clear or Medical Blue and in 2”, 3” and 4” widths 
to fi t most railing, grab bars and push plates and packaged as 
easy to manage rolls with release liner - 20’ or 75’ length rolls.

Embedded with slow release silver-based pesticide
that is registered and approved by the EPA to inhibit
the growth of certain microbes that may aff ect this product.

Available in clear or Medical Blue and in 2”, 3” and 4” widths 

Embedded with slow release silver-based pesticide
that is registered and approved by the EPA to inhibit
the growth of certain microbes that may aff ect this product.

Available in clear or Medical Blue and in 2”, 3” and 4” widths 
to fi t most railing, grab bars and push plates and packaged as 
easy to manage rolls with release liner - 20’ or 75’ length rolls.

Grab Bar
Shown in Medical Blue

Push Bar

Push Plate

Wheelchair Ramp RailingStairway Railing

Pull Handle Hallway RailPush Plate
*Ster-Roll is a registered trademark of SafeHandles. Ster-Roll is not a sterilant.



ADA DIE-CUT ADHESIVE COVERS

Supplements existing hygiene procedures to 
ensure cleaner handles.

Dry to the touch. No fumes. No odor.

Embedded with slow release silver-based pesticide that is
registered and approved by the EPA to inhibit the growth of
certain microbes that may aff ect this product.

Custom designs enable maximum coverage of the handle.

Installs in seconds.

Easy to remove without leaving any residue.

Available in 5 sizes in clear or medical blue and packaged in 
easy to manage rolls with release liner – 50 covers per roll.

Supplements existing hygiene procedures to 

Easy to remove without leaving any residue.

Supplements existing hygiene procedures to 

Easy to remove without leaving any residue.

Specifi cally designed shapes to fi t American with 
Disability Act(ADA) compliant door handles.

Engineered adhesives designed to stay on in interior 
and exterior environments.

ADA Size 3

ADA Size 1

ADA Size 4

ADA Size 3
Shown in Medical Blue

ADA Size 2

*Size 5 covers are available but are not shown



Contact SafeHandles™ to get it and keep it clean!

PO Box 18
Eureka, CA 95502

Mailing:

info@safehandles.comEmail:

1.530.695.7233Phone:

960 South G Street
Arcata, CA 95521

Offi  ce:

www.safehandles.comWeb:




